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University Relations 
Mark Pomerleau 
Dir., Information Services 
DAYTON, OHIO 45469 
(513) 229-2911 
January 8, 1975 
THE SPRINGFIELD-UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON GRADUATE CENTER HAS BEEN GOING 
STRONG SINCE 1970. THE TRADITION CONTINUES IN '75. REGISTRATION WILL 
BE TUESDAY, JANUARY 21 IN THE CAFEI'ERIA FROM 3: 30 TO 5: 30 P. M. AT 
FRANKLIN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 1525 KE1~OOD AVENUE WHERE CLASSES WILL START 
ON THE 27TH. THE SPRINGFIELD-UD CENTER OFFERS ALL THE COURSES NEEDED FOR 
A MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION DEGREE. EIGHTY PER CENT OF THE COURSES 
ARE TAUGHT BY DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN AT UD. CALL MARK .A,.\ffiT AT 322-59)+1 FOR 
INFORMATION. 
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